There have been times in our marriage when we felt ourselves drifting apart. Not
because of any one catastrophic event, but just because we weren’t working on
our relationship. We were just getting by. But in a culture antithetical to marriage,
just getting by is not enough. All Catholic couples need to work to cultivate a
dynamic, vibrant relationship, strong enough to bear the demands of family life,
and weather everything the world will throw at it.
The reality is, we are never done working on our marriage. St. John Paul teaches
us, “Love is never something ready made, something merely given to man and
woman, it is...a task which they are set. Love should be seen as something which
never ‘is’ but is always only ‘becoming’...” This is true whether you have been
married for 5 years or 50 years. We can never get to the point with our spouse
when we say, “OK, now we finally have learned to love perfectly!” We never get
there!
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Take some time on to celebrate World Marriage Day by doing a “Relationship Check” with your spouse. Get away from the kids, from
work, from the house and ask, “How are we doing?”. Imagine your relationship as a separate entity (a tree is a good image). Step back
from it and assess its health together. This isn’t a time to point out faults or establish blame, instead it’s a time to work together towards
a noble goal.
You are the primary witness to the sanctity of the sacrament of matrimony. Your marriage is of vital importance not just to your family,
but also to the whole Church! Don’t allow yourselves to drift apart, but be intentional about having an exceptional marriage. Get more
advice, ideas, and encouragement at our website: www.messyfamilyproject.org. We can change the world, one family at a time.
Here are some discussion topics and prompts to help you as a couple more clearly see the state of your relationship and identify areas
you need to work on. They are just to get you started! As you prayerfully assess your unique friendship, feel free to add your own topics.
Before you begin your discussion, start by honoring each other, then go on to other questions.
I love you because....
I feel loved when you....
Thank you for….
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•

Do we make each other a top priority?
Do you feel I make enough time for you?
When do we have uninterrupted time to talk?
Are there activities we should make more room for?
Do we experience generous physical love?
How do you feel most loved by me?
What are your expectations?
What would an ideal romantic evening be for you?
Do we provide each other emotional support?
Do you feel safe with me?
Can talk you with me about anything?
Do I help you with challenges in your life?
How can I support you?
Do we feel respected and valued when we discuss issues such as finances?
When we talk, do you feel listened to?
Do you think I understand your values?
How can we work together on this?
Have we created a “vessel of grace” in our marriage?
In what areas of our life can we be more in union with the Church?
How can we pray better together?
How can I support you in your relationship with Our Father, Jesus, and the Holy Spirit?
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Jesus said to his disciples: “I tell you, unless your righteousness surpasses
that of the scribes and Pharisees, you will not enter the kingdom of heaven.
“You have heard that it was said to your ancestors,
You shall not kill; and whoever kills will be liable to judgment.
But I say to you, whoever is angry with brother will be liable to judgment.
“You have heard that it was said, You shall not commit adultery.
But I say to you, everyone who looks at a woman with lust
has already committed adultery with her in his heart.
“Again you have heard that it was said to your ancestors,
Do not take a false oath, but make good to the Lord all that you vow.
But I say to you, do not swear at all.
Let your ‘Yes’ mean ‘Yes,’ and your ‘No’ mean ‘No.’
Anything more is from the evil one.” Mt 5: 20-22, 27-28, 33-34, 37
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Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time
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Confessions: Saturday 4:00pm or appointment
Mass Times: Saint John’s
Saturday - 5:30pm
Sunday - 7:30am, 10:00am
Weekday Mass *** check weekly bulletin schedule
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday - 7:00am
Tuesday - 5:30pm
First Saturday of month - 8am
Sacramental Preparation:
Marriage - 6 months notification and preparation.
Baptism - Call Father Ron for information
Anointing - If a hospital or surgical procedure is
scheduled, call to schedule the celebration of the
Sacrament.

St. John’s Weekly Schedule
Sunday, February 16th: No Classes
Wednesday, February 19th: 6:30 pm High School
Thursday, February 20th: 6:00pm Maranatha Prayer Group
Sunday, February 23rd: 8:35 am-Atrium-8th grade meet –Safe
Environment
There are two powerful avenues in today’s readings by which the prolife theme can be developed. First, the Lord proclaims through Sirach
that the commandments are possible to keep. “If you choose you can
keep the commandments.” God is not unfair. He does not give us
burdens we cannot handle. The reason Jesus says his yoke is easy and
his burden light is that he transforms our nature so that we can know,
love, and serve God with the very same Spirit he has. Christ lives in us,
This is why Paul will later declare, “God is faithful; he will not let you be
tempted beyond what you can bear. But when you are tempted, he will
also provide a way out so that you can stand up under it” (1 Cor. 10:13).
We do not rely only on human strength. but he goes further and warns
us to avoid those things that lead to murder. Relative to pro-life, this
means that no matter what the circumstances may be tempting or
pressuring someone to abortion, those forces can be resisted. The
power to say “Yes” to life is always there. Then, the commandment not
to murder (that is, not to kill the innocent), is reiterated by Jesus in the
Gospel. To want to be in Communion with (and hence fully reconciled
with) Jesus, we have to be in communion with and fully reconciled with
all our brothers and sisters, recognizing them all as persons like
ourselves. That is totally contradicted by the “pro-choice” mindset. This,
incidentally, is the fundamental reason why being “pro-choice” is
incompatible with receiving Communion. Priests for Life
Preparing for Lent: go to catholicwayoflife.org, search box in right
column down a bit, type "February 13, 2020"
Ash Wednesday is February 26. Mass at 7AM and 6PM

Formed.org has a great 10 session (45 minutes each) study
available: Brant Pitre, Lection Eucharist.
If you are not registered go to: Formed.org
Enter Parish code: 3KHGCJ (create a user
name and password) to register.
We will present it different times during the week,
or you may view it at home.
If you wish to purchase a $12 study guide, please
contact Josie and we will be ready for the 90 days
of grace and renewal.

St. Patrick's Day Party for St. Joseph School
Saturday, March 21st, 6-9pm at the St. Charles Lounge. $10 at the door,
with kids 10 and under free. Tickets include corned beef and cabbage
meal with potatoes. Drinks will be available for purchase. Proceeds to
SJS Endowment of Sioux Falls Diocese Foundation
The annual Ash Wednesday Collection for Catholic Social Services
provides services to people in need, regardless of ability to pay. Your
generosity allows us to serve more people each year. Together, we can
make a difference. Last year over 16,000 persons sought help through
CSS. All donations in St. John's on Ash Wednesday, February 26th, go to
CSS.
Please bring last years palms for Ash Wed. and put in front pew.

Blessing for married couples today:
Blessed are you, Lord, for by your
goodness I took N. as my
husband (wife).
Blessed are you, Lord, for in the
good and the bad times of our
life, You have stood lovingly by
our side.
Help us, we pray, to remain faithful in our love for one another, so
that we may be true witnesses to
the covenant you have made with humankind.
May the Lord keep you safe all the days of your life. May he be your
comfort in adversity and your support in prosperity. May he fill your
home with his blessings. Through Christ our Lord. Amen

We praise you, O God, we bless you, Creator of all things, who in the
beginning made man and woman that they might form a communion
of life and love. We also give you thanks for graciously blessing the
family life of your servants N. and N., so that it might present an image of Christ's union with the Church. Therefore look with kindness
upon them today, and as you have sustained their communion amid
joys and struggles, renew heir marriage covenant each day, increase
their charity and strengthen in them the body of peace, so that, together with their children they may forever enjoy your blessing.
Through Christ our Lord. Amen.
In the vision of final victory over death and sin, the image given is the
joy of a man and woman joined in covenant love, surrounded by
people faithful to the Lord. Revelation 19:9 "The angel said to me,
'Blessed are those who have been called to the wedding feast of the
Lamb.' And he said to me, 'These words are true; they come from
God'."
Catechism of the Church, on marriage:
“Man and woman were made ‘for each other’- not that God left
them half-made and incomplete: he created them to be a
communion of persons, in which each can be ‘helpmate’ to the
other” (372).
“Since God created {humans as} man and woman, their mutual love
becomes an image of the absolute and unfailing love with which
God loves {us}” (1604}
“Man and woman need the help of the grace that God in his infinite
mercy never refuses them. Without this help man and woman
cannot achieve the union of their lives for which God created them
‘in the beginning’” (1608}
LIFE Runners invite you to join this newly formed Pierre Chapter. Call
Fr. Ron or Carl Morris. We believe in the dignity of all human life from
conception to natural death. Dr. Pat Castle, national director, was in Pierre
Area the end of January. He told of LifeRunners prayer: We run as a Prayer,
to defend children in the womb, so that they may be born and united with our
Christian community. We run to build Endurance, for the race is long and we
must keep our eyes fixed on You Lord. We run for Awareness, so our culture
will view all human life as a reflection of Your glory Lord. We run for Charity,
to provide support for mothers and fathers tempted to abort their child, and
healing support for post-abortion women, men, and families. We run to End
abortion, for Christ died so that all may live. Guard us all, born and unborn,
with Your PEACE, Lord. For in You, life is victorious. We pray and run in Your
name, JESUS CHRIST. Amen.

Saturday, February 15th
5:30 pm + Kathy Dunlap By: Karla O;Day
Sunday, February 16th
7:30 am Intentions of the Parish
10:00 am SI Sharon Suhn By: Jerry Suhn
Monday, February 17th
No Mass
Tuesday, February 18th
5:30pm + Pat Hoenscheid By: Todd and Kara Hughes Family
Wednesday, February 19th
7:00 am + Harrold Haag By: Lynda Lowin
Thursday, February 20th
7:00am Special Intention By: Block Families
Friday, February 21st
7:00am + Paul Rayman By: Todd and Kara Hughes
Saturday, February 22nd
5:30 pm + Eva Weaver By: Debra Janklow Syed
Sunday, February 23rd
7:30 am Intentions of the Parish
10:00 am + David Hand By: Laura Hand
Mass intentions: please note if it is for deceased or Special Intention

Prayer Intentions: Together we pray for:
Brett Hanson, Sandy Spencer, Susan Colleran, Janice Dokter,
Connie Pohlman, Kathryn Stewart, Lori Gibson, Pauline Witte,
David Gross, Jim Hoffman, Brian Conzem, Colleen Wiess,
Terry Tardiff, David Wilber, Janice Bergeson, Jean Rounds,
Jim Soyer, Mike Bergeson, James Hicks, Jonathan Perez, JR Chambliss,
Chris Maxwell, Mary Mathews, Kayden Neiman, Mary Joan Arbach,
Marilyn Schreurs, Cody Olson, Curtis Egan, Ted Schlechter, Peggy Hoffman,
Lou and Walter Abbott, Eugene Nagel, Chris Boxley, Joe Pitlick, Shirley Gross,
Tom LeGrun, Connie Waldner, Lynette Singleton, Jerry Sylva, Trent Giddings,
Evonne Flax, Cindy Hanson, Darlene LeClaire, David DeJean, Madlyn Fischer,
Bob Manning, Susan Kary, Ruth Carey, Brad Maskcovich, Vicky Maskcovich,
Ken Stewart, Cory Baier, Shirley Weiseler, Tom Garrity, David Lowenstein, Carl
Mathews, Frank Fransen, Delmer Fawcett, Evie Graber, Milton Tiper, Denny
Weaver, Misty Brown, Mike Kelly, Steve Zaiko, Ashlynn Fitts, Brian Dumas,
Freda Lawhon, William Anderson, John Manning, Richard Brown, Pam
Patton, Keri Hendrickson, Yvonne Ehlers, Eva Fischer, Cassie Miller, Mona
Lierly, Kathy Fenwick, Lynae Benham, Theresa Severyn, Kaylee Jo
Gallagher and all who ask for our special prayers.
To add/amend prayer list call Irma LeFaive-280-9055.
If you would like a prayer shawl please call church office.

Next weeks Ministers:

Saturday, 5:30 pm Sacristan: Patty Lihs
Lectors: Diane Smith, Patty Lihs
EM’s: Carol Pond, Cormac Duffy
Servers: Mattie and Eddie Duffy
Cantor: Kathleen Slocum
Gift Bearers: Please take up gifts at the mass you attend.
Sunday, 7:30 am Sacristan: Christine Olson
Lector: Mary Giddings
EM’s: Irma LeFaive, Christine Olson
Servers: Ridge Leimbach
Gift Bearers: Please take up the gifts at the mass you attend.
Sunday, 10:00 am Sacristan: Frank Sack
Lectors: Al Berreth, Malinda Hetzel
EM’s: Mike Weisgram Cantor: Joan Schuelller
Servers: Sarah and James Fosheim, Eric Jacobs

Knights of Columbus news: Little Flower Council #6117
Please pray
on becoming
a minister of
communion,
lector,
gift bearer,
greeter

Gift Bearers: You are not on the schedule - Please take up the gifts at the
mass you attend. We need disciples of Christ to come forward as EM’s,
Readers, Altar Servers and Greeters. Contact Fr. Ron or office.
2/09/2020 SACRIFICIAL GIVING
Regular Collection:
$ 3,654.59
Online Giving:
$ 3,215.00
Plate
$ 295.00
Total
$ 7,164.59
Adopt a Seminarian: $3.00
PRAA-West River Priest Retirement: $103.00
Building Fund: $230.00
Monthly Loan Payment for Heating system: $ 2,600.00
February donations to building fund:
$ 615.00

Cold and Flu season is still upon us.
Until coughs cease, we will not receive the Precious Blood of

Christ from the chalice.
If you do not wish to shake hands at the Sign of Peace, a simple bow of
the head with the peace greeting will suffice.
If you are truly sick, you are reminded the Sunday obligation does not
extend to those who are ill. For the good of your health and your parish
family, stay home and get well. We have parishioners with cancer and
elderly that need not be exposed to any coughing and illness.

KC meetings First Wednesday of the month in KC room.
Next meeting Wednesday, March 4th.
Breakfasts are 2nd Sunday of the month for scholarships.
Next breakfast: Sunday, March 8th after masses
Knights of Columbus always welcome new members.
Please consider joining our local council to further your Catholic journey
and contribute to our Faith in Action programs like Family, Faith,
Community, and Life. Your journey will take you through our 4 principles
of Charity, Unity, Fraternity, and Patriotism.
Call Tom LeFaive: 280-7865.
Weekly Readings:
Sunday, February 16th: 1 Corinthians 2:6-10 Sirach 15:15-20
Monday, February 17th: James 1:1-11 Mark 8:11-13
Tuesday, February 18th: James 1:12-18 Mark 8:14-21
Wednesday, February 19th: James 1:19-27 Mark 8:22-26
Thursday, February 20th: James 2:1-9 Mark 8:27033
Friday, February 21st: James 2:14-24, 26 Mark 8:34—9:1
Saturday, February 22nd: 1 Peter 5:1-4 Matthew 16:13-19
Sunday, February 23rd: Leviticus 19:1-2, 17-18 1 Cor. 3:16-23 Mt. 5:38-48

Catholic Social Services has offered free services to those facing
crisis pregnancy throughout our Diocese. Our professional staff provides
them with compassionate support and information, regardless of
whether they choose to parent or place their child in a loving adoptive
home. The annual collection taken on Ash Wednesday, allows us to
continue these valuable services to people of all faiths in western South
Dakota. Please prayerfully consider your gift that helps so many.

Lenten time out for men, women & family
 Topic. Holy Eucharist
 Presenter: Father Darin Schmidt—St. Anthony's, Hoven
 On Tuesday March 3, 2020
 At Ss. Peter and Paul’s Good Shepherd Hall
 Light meal served @ 5:30 - free will offering
Sponsored by Catholic Daughters

